
OF THE ENYIRONS OF VALENCIA,

After leaving Morviedro, on our way to Se-
gorbia, we perceive ío the right a kind ofcircular
boundary, which incloses a valley in which are

a great number of villages ; the principal are
Almenera, Benecalaf, Faura, Canet, and Bene-
diten.

We afterwards arrive at Torres Torres, a small
town which some wriíers pretend was the ancient
Turdeta, the capital of Turdetarda; if this be
true, the hatred its inhabitanís swore against those
ofSaguritum, and which was revenged by íhe Ro-
mans, may be said still to exist inall its forcé, for
were they not suhjects ío the same prince, "they
would be in a state ofperpetual warfare. Their
disputes and antipathy arise from the waters which
serve to overflow the country in dry seasons, and
who knows, says the Abbé Ponz, but their as»
eient quarrels had the same foundation?



Further onupon íhe road we come to a cíuster
of mountains, in the bosom of which is a cele-
braíed chapel, called íhe chapel of Nuestra Se-
nora de la Cueva Santa (our lady of the holy
grotto). The concourse of people at this chapel
is incredibíe, especially on the 8th ofSeptember,
which is the festival. The image of the Virgin
is placed at the bottom ofa deep grotto, to which
the devout descend by a wide staircase. The Vir-
gin performs many miracles, and if,asit is said,
the image be of plaster, and has been preserved
two centuries in that damp place, this is a mi-
racle sufficientiy remarkable, because figures made
of the same materials are dissolved there in two
days. The duties of the chapel are performed
by priests, who live in a large house built by ths
side of the grotto, and which, at the same time*
serves for a vicarage and an inn.

Segorbia is two leagues from this soliíary chapel,
Some of the historians ofSpain insist, and others
deny, that Segorbia was the ancient Segobrica :
Diago says, with some appearance of truth, that
modern Segorbia was formeriy the capital of Cel-
tiberia, and that itis the citymentioned ia inscrip-
tions and ancient coins. It its present state it
contains not more than from five to six thousand
inhabitants. Itis surrounded by well cultivated
gardens; the climate is mild, and the country
abounds in every kind of fruit.



The Jesuits had a college in Segorbia; their

liouse has been converted into an episcopal semi-

nary. The tomb of Petcr Miralles, the founder

of íhe college, is ío íhe right of íhe great altar.

Miralles left Bexis, the place of his birth, when

he was very young, and after serving his sovereign

with much reputaíion and success, both in Eu-

rope and the Indies, returned very rich to his

country, withthe intention ofemploying an hun-

dred and sixty thousand piastres, about six hun-

dred and some thousand livres (twenty-six thou-

sand pounds) in founding a college, an asylum
for poor orphans, and a convent of reformed Au-
o-usíia monks : he had at first resolved to make
these foundations in Bexis, but his countrymem

for some reason now unknown, opposed him in
his design. His statue of stucco, as íarge as life,

and in a kneeling posture, is upon the urn which
contains his áshes; and round it the principal ac-

tions ofhis life are represented in six bas-reliefs.
The whole. work is very well executed.

The greatest curiosity in Segorbia is the foun-
tain; which even at its source furnishes water
siífíjciení to tura two mili wheels, and water all
the neighbouring country. The water is whole-
some, clear, and well tasted ;it does not breed
eiíher reptiles or files, and becomes not corrupt
by being kept ;but its most remarkable property
Is that of petrifying the roots and branches of
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the trees which grow by its side, and even the
channels through which itpasses. Itis necessary
ío observe, that the greater or lesser quantity of
the strong sediment it deposits, which then be-
comes hard and may be compared to the pumice
«tone, is in proportion as its course is more or less
rapid. Notwithstanding this, the inhabitants of
Segorbia are not more subject to the stone and
gravel than those ofany other part of the world.

Xerica is two leagues from Segorbia, and situat-
ed upon the banks of íhe Palencia, at the fóot of
a mountáin,. upon which are the remains ofa.
castle which appears to have been formeriy a
place ofgreat strength. The chief productions of
the h'eighbburing country are wine, wheat, and
Indian cora, and the soilabounds in excellent
pasturage for caítle. This city has been the sub-
ject.ofmany disputes among aníiquarians; some
assertingthat iíwas the ancient Ociserda or Eto-
besa; other s that itwas celied Laxata, áfterwards
Laxeta,, which at length became Xerica.

There are a few fragmente of Román inscrip-
íions in Xérica and in Vivel, which is at the. dis-
tance of half a league, but they appeared tobe
less deserving of atfention, and not more likely
to please the greatest Tovers of aníiquiíy than a
modest inscription, which is modera, and found
on the bridge over the Falencia, between Segorbia
and Xenca.
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The road from Xerica to Vivel rüns by thé
side of gardens delightfully shaded. The town

of Vivel is situatad on the Falencia ;it is said
to have formeriy been a city ofCeltiberia, called
Bel-Sinum, and after wards Vivarium which by
corruption is now become Vivel: at present it

does not contain more than three hundred inha-
bitants, who are all émployed in the cultivation
oftheir lands, which are wellwatered and fertile.
Escolano and Diago give several inscriptions
found in the town;some of these afford reason
to conjecture, that difíérent branches ofthe family
of Porcia were established in this part ofSpaim,
and that they went thither withM.Portius Cato.
In others we find the ñames of Agrícola, Domi-
tian, Emilius, and the family ofCornelia.

Two leagues from Vivel we arme at Bexis, a
considerable town siíuated upon a littleeminence,
and surrounded by high mountains. Thé country



is watered by a river called Toro, from the ñame
ofthe village near which it has its source; itis
the same river which falls into the sea near Mor-
viedro; inone part of it, for the distance of two
or three leagues, it furnishes excellent trout. Se-
veral antiquarians place at Bexis an ancient city
named Bergis. The present town is the chief
place among the towns, villages, and hamlets be-
longing to the order ofCalatrava.

x4fter leaviag Bexis, íhe road descends into a
deep valley and becomes delightful; itlies through
the bosom ofmountains covered with pines, ver-
dure, and aromatic plañís ;the vine also is culti-
vaíed there in situations properly exposed to the
sun. The Canaíen rolls itswaters through this
delightful abode, and the road afterwards crosses
the mountains, the highest of which is called la
Vellida. From the top of this mountáin the eye
íakes in an immense country, a vast extent of sea,
the city of Valencia, and the plains by which it
is surrounded. Canales, a littlevillaje, where
the ice, so necessary to the people of Valencia is
deposited, ís but a littledistance from la Vellida.

The road from Canales descends for the space
of a league, and in a deep botíom we discover
Andilla. This íown meriís celebrity on account
of the finepaintings contained inits church. The
gVeaí altar is ornamented with ten Coriníhian co-
lúWns of the most just proportions, and between



which are several bas-reliefsrepresenting íhe mys-

teries of the incarnation ofChrist: the crown is

composed of several angels, who hold the dif-

fereat instruments of his deaíh. The altar is shut

inby great doors, which are more to be admired
thaa any thing contained in the church. They
were painted by Ribalía, whilst his great abilities

reíained their full vigour. The subjecís are

íaken from the scriptures, and executed in íhe
most striking and masíerly manner ;the correct-

ness, colouring, and composition of these paint-
ings are not to be surpassed.

The inhabitants of Andilla have great merit
inhaving preserved the seprecious productions,
instead of imitating those of several other villages
who, to decórate their churches after the modera
manner, have destroyed several masíer-pieces of
art. The former, however, are blameable for
having uselessly expended a sum of money for
the purpose ofbuilding a high tower by the side
of their church ;since, considering the situation
of their village, which is entirely surrounded bv
very high mountains, had they raised their tower
to four times the height it has, itwould never
have been seen at a distance, ñor could any thing
have been discovered from it; this luxury is be-
sides shameful in two hundred inhabitants at the
bottom of a deep valley : the money might un~
doubtedly have been better émployed.



From Andilla the road almost continually as-

cends for two leagues, at the end of which we

arrive at Alcublas, and, after passiag over a

plain of four leagues, at Liria. This city was

famous in antiquity ;itis universaíly allowed ta
have been the ancient Edeta, built by the firtin»
habitanís of Spain. A stone with soma Román
characters was diacovered in 1759, near the public
founíain. Don Joseph Rios, vicar of Cullera,

explainedthe characíers inthe following manner s

in a dissertation fullof erudition.

Templum Nympliarum Q. Seriorius Euporistüs
Sertorianus 4* sertoria festa d solo, ita uti sculp-

tum est, in Jionorem edeianorum 8$ paironorun%
$uorum :

Andlower down,

Sud pecunia fecerunt.

Liriais situated between two littlemountains*
and contains about sixteen hundred inhabitants^
most of whom are empioyed in agriculture ;the
front of their church exhibits some fine archiíec*-
ture : Martín de Olindo was the architecí.

The Carthusian monastery of Portaeeli is two
leagues from Liria, and Valencia four from the
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VALENCIA,

More has been written upon Valencia than
upon any other city in the kingdom of Spain ;
Escolano, Viciana, Beuter, Esclapes, and Diago,
all ofthe kingdom of Valencia, have left armáis
and histories ofthat capital, and Iam not sur-
prised at what they have done ;Valencia was, for
a long time, the city in which a greaíer number of
hookswere printedthan any other in all Spain.

Its ancient ñame is unknown ;but, itis said
to have been taken and fortified by Scipio, de-
stroyed by Pompey, and rebuilt by Sertorius. It
was taken from the Romans by the Goths, and
from the laííer by the Moors, who, at íwice,
possessed it two hundred and thirty-nine years ;
for it was taken 1094 by the famous Cid-Rui-
Díaz de Vivar, and bore, during four years, the
ñame of Valencia of the Cid. The Moors re-
took it, but it was finally conquered in1238, by



the king Don Jayrae, and embellished as well as

enlarged by Don Pedro IV. king of Arragon.
It is abouthalfa league in circumference, and
the walls are built for ornament rather íhan de-
fence.

Mariana the historian says, íhat in Valencia
chearfulness enters at the doors and windows ;

the description he gives of ibis city is in many
respects devoid of truth, and such that the au-

thor pro ves himself more a poet than an historian,

Several g-eoararjhers who have had iinplicit faith
in Mariana, have even exaggerated his account

of Valencia, and said, the houses here are all
nalaces, oa which account the ñame of Bella
was given to the city, an epithet diíncult to

recoacile with riarrow, crooked, and unpaved
streets, impassable afíer rain;and in which there
are but two or three houses built with taste, and
a few churches distinguished by their architec-
ture. In a word, itis a city built by the Moors,
who, for reasons of policy, jeaiousy or religión,
associatiag but seldoni with each other, and
shut up with their women, considered streets as
nothing more than necessary paths, little capable
of embeliishment, and gave their whole atten-
tion to the interior of their houses, wrhich were
airy and spacious, but in general inconvenient
and badly distributed. Resides, the luxury of
carriages had not yet been introduced. But th§



Spaniards, since their conquest of the kingdom

might easlly have remedied a defect which at

present is so considerable, and not have followed

in their new buildings the injudicious plan traced

by the Moors."
Burjasot, a village a league from Valencia,

stands on an estáte belonging to the college of

Corpus Christi in that city.
Escolano derives the ñame of Burjasot from

the Arabio words borg which signifies tower, and

sot rendered by wo&d, whence the word soto,

which inCastilian means the same thing. In the

middle of the wood that surrounded Burjasot was

an oak, which withits branches covered as much
ground as a man with a yoke of oxen could
plough in a day ;the branches, fourteen innum-
ber, each of which would have made a great
tree, were eighty paces diameter. They were
supporíed by pillars, which gave to the inclo-
sure the appearance of a rural cloisíer. Escolano
saw this tree and gave a description of it. la
J670, it was thrown down by lightaing.

Burjasot still presents monuments much more
important, and which the city of Valencia takes
great care to keep in repair ;these are the pub-
lic subterraaeous granaries, constructed by the
Romans, and raeatioued by Coliunella, Pliny,
Tarro, and Suidas, who cali them Silos, or



Siros \u25a0\u25a0;*\u25a0 and which inthe Valencian language are
now called las Sichas or Siches de San Roque.

The monument of Francés l'Advenant, the
most famous acíress Spain ever had, is in the
oíd church of Burjasot. She died a few years
since at íhe age of twenty-two, by the excess
of her debaucherics : her epiíaph, writíen by
a priest, one of her friends, is silent upon this
head.

O mors, qudm amara est
memoria tua!

*
Sed idgenus horrei quod scripsimus, nisi sit in sícca pos¡-

tione, quamvis granum robustissimum corrumpit situ :qni si
nullus adsit possunt etiam defossa frumenta servari, sicut
íransmarinis quibusdam provinciis ubi puíeornm in modum,
quos .appellant Siros, exhausta humus, editos á se fructus, re-
cipit. Celumel. lib, 1. cap. 6. n°. 15.

Quídam granaría habent sub terris, speluncas quas vocant
Seiros, ut in Cappadocia ac Thracia _ alii, ut inHíspanla cite-
rior*puteos, ut in agro Carthaginensi et Qscensi. Varro ds
Re Rust. lib.Icap. 5/.

Suidas, tom. ü. p. 734 and 744.
Píin. Hist.Nat. lib.18. cap. 30.

Qüint. Curt. lib.7, cap. 4.n°.24, &c.



de edad de veinte y dos annos

y ocho días, immortal
por su agudissimo
talento, y admi-
racson umca en

su profession, mu-

rió en onze de abril 1772 #

dando especiales
muestras de fer-

vorosa contri-

cion;ruegen a Dios
por ella

Dum proceres,
primi,

summi lacrymantur
et imi;

post viíam fumus,

Pulvis nE umbra

sumus*
*

O deaih, how bitter is the remembrance of thee !
lies Francés l'Advenant, aged twenty-two years andeigh
immortal by her rare talents, and the greatest prodigy
profession. She died 11 April, ,7/2, after having
marks of the most fervent contrition. Pray to God for

Whilst the great, the rich, the powerful, and the
shall regret her loss and shed tears at her fate, letus not
that, after this life,we are but smoke, shadows, and dus



From Burjasot the excelient figs, called at
Marseilles Fignes Bourjasotcs, derive their ñame,

and not from Alexander VI. of Borgia, arch-
bishop of Valencia before he was pope, as Me-
nage pretends in his Italian etymologies under
the word Fico Brogiotto :it is true they were
transplaníed to Itaiy by this luxurious pope, and
there made known by him to the nice palates of
that country.

A few years ago a stone with the foliowing
íascription was found in the Guadalaviar, ín the
environs ofValencia ;

SODALICIUM
VERNARVM

colenTes isid

Itis placed upon the road not far from where
it was discovered: and has aboye ií anofher
stone, in the center ofwhich is a crown oflau-
rel, a cornucopia, and the foliowing characten
as a legend :

CO. IV. IT. VALENIA

After placing the two stones, the foliowing in»
scription was put over them— Siste, antiquitatis
amator : diu socii in álveo sepulti lapides A.D.
MDCCLÍV.inventi, senueníi in hunc proximia-



rem locum positi, dic ubi, dlc quando prímüm.

erecti.
Most of the historians who have written upon

Valencia maintain ií to have been the first city in
Spain, in which the art of priníing was known;
and in the supposiíion that it was not introduced
into that kingdom before íhe year 1474, they
mention a Saliust priníed at Valencia in1475,
and a Latía dictionary, itítitled Comprehenso-
riurn, ai the end of which is read as foilows:
Prensáis hujiis compreliensorii pneclarum opus

Valentía impressum anuo MCCCCLXXV. Bit
vero XXIIImensis februarü jinitfeliciter. This
work is in íhe library of Don Gregory Mayans.,
who resides at Valencia, and who has one of íhe
most valuable collections of books in the king-
dom. He may be called the Néstor of Spanish
literatura Although eighty years of age, most
of his time is devoted to letters, and thus the
last momenís of a life, celehraíed by a great
number of works, are consecrated to the instruc-
tion of his countrymen. Volíaire has justly
given him the tille of famous. Dr.Robertson
consultedhim upon his history of América, and
he maintains a correspondencewith all the learn-
ed men in Europe. He gives íhe most poliíe re-
cepíion to visiíors, and was pleased to place me
in the number of those whom he honours with
his friendshíp. Iwas not less satisfied with his



broíher Don Antonio Mayans, a rnan well ac-
quainíed with the antiquities ofSpain, and who,
among other works, has given the history of
Elche, formeriy Ilici.

During my stay at Valencia, Iwas present at
the ceíebration of a feasí given by the society de
la Real Maestranza, on the birth-day of Charles
III. This ñame is given at Valencia, Granada,
Seville, Zamora, and some other cities, to a so-
ciety composed of some of the firstnobiliíy of the
country. The Maestr cuntes, in different cities,
have a very rich uniform, and enjoy, by grant
from his majesty, several honourable privileges.
They march.to the field under his banners, and
are followed by several companies composed of
their vassals. This presents an image of the
feudal system.



ROAD FROM VALENCIA TO ALICANT

Ileft Valencia about one o'clock on the
of January, in a volante ;*~ the weather
extremely fine, the su a clear and very warm,
the country as beautiful as in the moníh of Ai
The road at first is good, and passes through
vera! villages, but afterwards becomes such í

probably was at the creation ;sand up to
axleíree, and an immense deserí fullof the l
thorny and strong plañí which the people of
country cali pita; the aloe of América,
which the Spaniards make cordage. The C
lans spin it so finely, that the thread is use(

making of blonde. Algemisi is the first t(
upon this road. The Spanish traveller says,

* A light open carriage, as Imay say, continually b.
about by the wind.



facade of the church is in a good taste, the great

altar of fine architecture, and that in the inside

of the church there are several pieces of sculp-

ture well executed, and some paintings by Ri-

balta. Alcire, two leagues from Algimesi, is a

considerable town, well situated. The Moors

cali itAlgecira, which sigaifies^ Island;aad, in

fact, it is one, beiag surrounded by the river

Xucar, which you pass over a stone bridge. The

country about Alcire produces rice, fruits, and

«•rain : the sugar cañe was formeriy cultivated

there with some success, but since sugar has been

brought, cheaper and of a better quahty,

from América, this cultivation has been neg-

lected.
The road from this town to San Felipe is, in

general, tolerably good ;someíimes commaaded
by high and barrea mouníains, at others crossed

by áifferent streams.

Three quaríers of a league from San Felipe
you pass over the widows' bridge. A mother who

had íhe misfortune to lose her only son in the

river over which the bridge is built, caused it to

be erected, that the same misfortune might not

happen to any mother ia future.
San Felipe was called SetaSbis in the time of

the Romans ; and, when ia the possessioa of the
Moors Xaliva, a ríame stillgiven it by the com-



mon people ;it was destroyed at the beginning
of this ceníury for having resisíed the arms of
Philip V.

The castle was formeriy the prison of the duke

of Calabria.*
Between San Felipe and Mogente, the travel-

ler in less than two hours, twelve times crosses a

river called, Barranjo de Mogente; the laurel
rose, so carefully cultivated in our gardens in
France, grows naturally upon its banks. He

*
Ferdinand of Arragon, duke ofCalabria, eldest son of

Don Fadrique of Arragon, kingofNaples, born in Andria in
1488. His father having been deprived of his states by Ferdi-
nand V, called the Catholic, and Louis XII.of France $ Ferdi-
nand, who was his presumptive heir, shut himself up withsome
troops inTarentesia, where, unable to defend himself long, he
was obliged to surrender to the great captain Gonzalo Fernan-
dez, who treated him welland sent him into Spain, whilsthis
father, mother, and brothers were inFrance. KingFerdinand
imprisoned him inthe castle of Xativa, where he remained ten

years, after which Charles V.gave himhis liberty, and receiy-

ed him at Valladolid, where the court then was • he married
him to the queen Úrsula Germaine, widowof his grandfather,
daughter to the count de Fois, and niece toLouis XII.he after-
wards named him viceroy of Valencia. Having lost his wife,
he married Donna Mencia de Mendoza. He died at the age
of Q6 years and some months, and was interred by the side of
his first wife in the church of San Miguel de los Reyes, near
Valencia, in a monastery of Jeronymites, which he had



next arrives at Villena, a small town of new
Casíile

Not far from Villena is the little village of
Biar, called by íhe Romans ApiaHum, on ac-
count of its excelleot honey, which was as white
as saow. ít is still famous for íhe same valuable
productiou.

To the left of Villena is Alcoy, a haiídsome
little town, situated upon the river of that ñame.
Iron mines were discovered in íhe neiffhbourhood
in 1504;but it is more remarkable for a fountain
called by the inhabitants Barchel;they say,
that it throws up an abundance of water during
the space of fourteen years ; that if afterwards
becomes exhausíed, and that itruns and dries up
periodically. The mountains in íhe neighbour-
hood of the village of Contentaina are famous
from the great quantity of rare and medicinal
plants found upon them.

Altea, rich ia wine, silk, fiax, and honey, is
by íhe sea-side.

Denla, an ancient city founded by the people
of Marseilles in honour of Diana, líes ío the
north of Aliena;it was called by the founders
Artemisium, from the- Greek nameof íhaí deity;
the Romans gave it the appellation of Bianeum,
whence the ñame itnow bears. Sertorius made
an advantageoiis use of this place, and it is not
long siacethe inhabitants still called itAtalaya,



& Salario, the observatory of Sertonus. It

stands at the foot of Mount Mongon, and has a

commodious harbour; íhe soil is fertile, and

abounds incorn, wine, and almonds.
Between Denia and Altea, the land forras a

promontory, called Cape Martín, but the inha-

bitants of the country stillcali itArtemus. This

cape separates the Gulf of Valencia from that
of Alicant.

r'
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ALICANT.

Alicant was, for a long time, only a small
village: Viciana says, that in 1519, there were
but six houses upon the ground on which the
city now stands; but in 1562 the number
amounted to upwards of a thousand. The cir-
cumstances which most contributed to this pro-
digious increase, were the means made use of
by the inhabitants to secure themselves from the
enterprizes and ravages of the corsairs. They
émployed a part of their property in making
strong foríifications by the sea-side. Several fa-
mous pirates, supported by the Moors, then
cruized in the Mediterranean ;Dragut and Bar-
barossa spread universal terror. Alicant, become
a place of safety, and capable of defence, in-
duced the merchanís of Carthagena and the
environs to establish themselves there. These



were foílowed by several other merchants from
Milán and Genoa ;and the concourse of natives
and sírangers soon gave boíh fame and prosperity
tO the city.

It is now well built and peopled ;the bay is
safe and much frequented ;it is sheltered on the
east by Cape de la Huerta, and ío the west by
Cape Saint Paúl and the Island of Tabarca.
Vessels anchor about a mile from the mole in úx_.
seven, eight, and ten fathoras of water, and
may enter and go out with any wind. The
mole is large and commodious, but not yet
finished. One of the circumsíances which has
most contributed to the riches and commerce of
Alicant, is the duties of entry being less there
than at Valencia and Carthagena ;this dimi-
nished the commerce of these two cities in favour
of the former, from which all the vessels that
carry on the trade between Spain and Italy are
fitted out.

The commerce of Alicant consists in barilla,
antimony, alum, aniseseed, cummin, and the
wine much esteemed inEurope, called Vino tinto
(tent wine).

Wiíhin four leagues of the city there is a kind
of reservoir, or cistern, between two mountains.,
called Elpantano, in which the water that falls
from all the neighbouring mountains is received ;
and which, in case of a want of rain, serves to



supply the whole district for a year. The walls
of the bason are two hundred feet high ;and, at
the base, upwards of forty feet thick.

The soil of the whole country between Alicant
and Guardamar is eníirely saliae. Guardamar is
said tobe the aacient Alone, so called on account

of the great quantities of salt found in the envi-
roas

These salt pits have been famous in history for
two thousand years. The Genoese and the tra-

ders from Pisa and the Levant formeriy carne

there to load8 their vessels, and took great care to

ínsert in their treaties of peace, an article
whereby full liberty was granted them to feích
salt from Guardamar.

The bay of Alicant is said to have formeriy
been the famous gulf of Ilici,a Román colony,
now the city of Elche, but the deelining state of
the port of Ilici,and the improvement of that
of Alicant, gave to the bay the ñame it now
bears : itbegias ai Cape St. Martín, and terrai-
"naíes at Cape Palos.

The waters of Boussot, a village withina few
leagues of Alicant, are said to be of use in ob-
sirucíions and venereal cases ;people go to drink
them in the month of May, but they find theíe
no kind of lodging, and the sick who remain are
obliged to have small tenemenís erecíed for their
accommodation. The roseraary plant thrives so



well ia this neíghbourhood, that it frequently
grows to the height of six feet.

The situaíion of Alicant is too fine for that
part of the coast to have been neglected by síran-
gers who landed in Spain ; and ií is supposed,
not wiíhoat some reason, that there was formeriy
a city, of which the ñame is now unkaown, in
the environs of the spot on which Alicant now
síaads. Several fragaients of iascripíions, and
ruins of columns and statues, found towrards that
part of the bay called La Cala, support this con-
jecture. Some intire iascriptioas, discovered in
the same quarter, have beea preserved ia the
neighbouring country houses ; amoagst others
are the foliowing :

M. VALERIO. SOLANIÁ
NO. SEVERO. MVRE

NAE. F. MAG.
M. POPILIUS ONYXS

lililí.AVG. TEMPLVM. D. S,

P. R. í. Q. P

Mario Valerio Solaniano Severo, Múrenos
familice magister, Marcus Popilius Qnyxs sex-
tum augur, templum, de sua pecunia restituit ip-



VARRO. ANN XVIII

H. S. E. S. T.L

Vatro amwrum octodecim lúe sepultus e,

térra levis.

DIÍS MANIBVS

PRIAMI GENIA

SINPONIACA
AN. XXV.

Á seal or signet, of the form followin,

found near the same place :

ABASC ANTI

Ithad a strong little handie that itmi«
forcibly pressed : Abascantus is said to hav.
a Román collector; and Beuter quotes i

scription in which mention is made of a j
of that ñame.

Q. SERTORIUS. Q. LIB.
ABASCANTVS SE VIR AV

D. S. P. F. C. ÍDEM QVE
DEDICAVIT.

The inscriptions and coins discovered
neighbourhood, prove that the city or
existed before, and in¿ the time of the era



EOUTE FROM ALICANT TO MURCIA,

Two leagues from Alicant, the traveller finds

a forest of palm-trees ;a kind of tree which has

a noble and simple, yet, ín general, a meíancholy

appearance: however, when they are found in

such numbers, as in the environs of Elche, their

effect is very agreeable. Iimagined myself trans-

ported to the piaras ofAlexandria or Grand Cairo :
Isaw, with a pleasure new to me, the golden
and tufted grape and the date suspended by the
side of each other ;an horizon infinitely varied,
green valleys intersected by a thousand rivulets,
and a clear and brilliant sky, which enlivened
the scene, and rendered it one of the most inte-
restiag Ihad ever beheld.

Between Alicant and Elche, there are several
deep and coyered cisterns, the water of which is
eXcelíent. They are the precious remains of the
religión of the Moors, who neglected no means



MODEBN STATE

of facilitating ablutions and the observance of
the saiutary precepts of their law. The cisterns
are now going to ruin, and in a few years willbe
totally filled up.

Elche, say antiquarians, is íhe anciení Ilici,
a very famous colony, which had the surríames
of Julia, Coesariana, and Augusta ;but all the
remains of its ancient magnificence are a great
number of ruins, and some inscriptions : one of
the latíer is engraved upon a piece of a jasper
column in íhe convent of Nuestra Señora de la
Misericordia :the words a re :

AUGVSTO DIVLF.
DECIVS. CELER

DEDICAVIT.
The column was brought from Alcudia, in the

environs of Elche; and, by the ruins found near
that place, it appears to have been more consi-
derable than the latter.

The foliowinginscription is also found inElche.
D. M.

VLP. MARIANAE
VIXITAN.XXX

L. CASSIVS. IVNIANVS
MARITAE*

KARISSIMAE.
- l^w?)*Mt* instead of Uxor, is frequently foundinHorace and Ovid. J



Elche had formeriy a port called Illicitano,

from its ñame Ilici;it was still resorted to m

1418 but is at present abandoaed, andnoteven

a trace of íhe city to which itbelonged is now

to be found. The city was uadoubíedly distinct

from Ilici,because Elche* is a league from the^sea.
There are yet some remains of a road from Car-

thagena to the port of Ilici,aad the natives called

it, by traditioa, the Román road.'
It is also said, that the road made by the Gre-

cian Hércules, when, after conquering Geryon,

near Cádiz, he continued his way to the Pyreaees

to go into Gaul and ítaly, passed through

Elche. .-
This city was early converted to the Christian

faíth, the ñame of the first bishop of itwas John ;

there still remains a letter of compliment, written

to him by pope Hormisdas in 517 ;but the sée

was destroyed by the invasión of the Moors.

Elche was famous in the time of the Arabs :

the situation was delightful, the climate mild.
and the environs fertile;it was for them a de-

lightful retreat, in which they cultivated arts and

letters in the midst of pleasures. It gave birth

to several celebrated men, among whom, one of

the most distinguished was Isa Ben Mahomed
Alabderita, a very pleasing poet ; who fiourished
about the year 913 of our sera.

Mahomed Ben Abdalrhaman enjoyed the



greatest consideraron amongst his fellow citi-
zens ;he deserved ío be celebrated for his know-
ledge and piety. The Spaniards have his annals
of Spain, aad a hístory of the illustrious men of
that kingdom ;he died in 1213.

Abu Abdallah Mahomed Ben Mahomed BenHescham, was so wise ana just a judge, that theking of Granada, after receivíng repeated proofs
ofhis knowiedge and equiíy, gave him fullpower
ío govern in his place : he died in this employ-
ment in 1304.

Elche was taken from the Moors by Peter the
Cruel, in1363, and has ever sinceremained under
íhe dominión of the Spaniards; itbelongs to the
house of Arcos.

Onhuela, four leagues from Elche, is an an-
cient and well situated town, surrounded by high
mouníains, and, likeall this coast, enjoys a per-
petual spring. The country is so fertile as to
have become a proverb : llueva o no llueva, trigo
en OriShuela; whether it rains or not, there m
always cora in Orihuela.

The Romans called it Orcelis, and Ptoíemy
reckons it among the cities inhabited by the
Bastetcmi.

Oae of the first bisbops of this city sent depu-ties to the second council of Arles, in the fourth
ceatury, the time of Có^antine íhe GreatAbe see was afíerwards uniícd ío íhaí ofCartha-


